The product of the electronic width of the ψ(2S) meson and the branching fraction of its decay to the muon pair was measured in the e + e − → ψ(2S) → µ + µ − process using nine data sets corresponding to an integrated luminosity of about 6.5 pb −1 collected with the KEDR detector at the VEPP-4M electron-positron collider:
Introduction
The narrow charmonium states are frequently referred to as a hydrogen atom of QCD. Their electronic widths Γ ee are rather well predicted by potential models [1, 2] , while the accuracy of the QCD lattice calculations of Γ ee gradually approaches that of the measurements [3] . The total and leptonic widths of a hadronic resonance, Γ and Γ , describe fundamental properties of the strong potential [4] .
Besides, the value of the electronic width of narrow charmonium resonances is required for various sum rules, e.g. for determination of the c-quark mass [5] .
An experimental study of the leptonic decays of a narrow charmonium is important by itself and is also required for the determination of its electronic and total widths.
In this paper we present a measurement of the product of the ψ(2S) meson electronic width and its branching fraction to the µ + µ − pair, Γ ee × B µµ . Such an experiment effectively means a measurement of the area under the resonance curve of the ψ(2S) meson and requires data taking at several center-of-mass (c. m.) energy points or the precise knowledge of the machine energy spread. It is worth noting that the presentation of the result in this form is most suitable for fits performed by the Particle Data Group [6] while taking into account results of different experiments.
A measurement of Γ ee × B ee for the ψ(2S) meson is much more difficult compared to Γ ee × B µµ due to a large background from the nonresonant production of e + e − pairs, unlike the J/ψ case [7] , where the probabilities of leptonic decays are about ten times bigger. Another experimental difficulty relevant for both Γ ee × B ee and Γ ee × B µµ measurements is the presence of various ψ(2S) decay modes producing the background which has to be explicitly taken into account.
VEPP-4M collider and KEDR detector
The VEPP-4M collider [8] can operate in the broad range of beam energies from 1 to 6 GeV. Its peak luminosity in the ψ(2S) energy region is about 2 × 10 30 cm −2 s −1 . One of the main features of the VEPP-4M is the possibility of a precise energy determination. At VEPP-4M the relative accuracy of energy calibration with the resonant depolarization is about 10 −6 . Between calibrations the energy interpolation in the ψ(2S) energy range has the accuracy of 6 · 10 −6 (∼ 10 keV) [9] . To monitor the beam energy during data taking, the infrared light Compton backscattering technique [10] is employed (with 50÷70 keV precision in the charmonium region).
The main subsystems of the KEDR detector [11] shown in Fig. 1 are the vertex detector, the drift chamber, the scintillation time-of-flight (ToF) counters, the aerogel Cherenkov counters, the barrel liquid krypton calorimeter, the endcap CsI calorimeter and the three-layer muon system built in the yoke of a superconducting coil generating a field of 0.65 T. The detector also includes a tagging system to detect scattered electrons and study two-photon processes. The on-line luminosity is counted by two independent single-bremsstrahlung monitors. 
The experiment
Several data sets in the ψ(2S) region were recorded with the KEDR detector since 2004 (Table 1) .
Two modes of data taking were employed. In the scan mode, the experimental data were collected at several energy points around the ψ(2S) resonance -near the ψ(2S) cross section peak, at its slopes, and in the continuum slightly below and above the resonance. In the peak/continuum mode, only two energy points were recorded -at the peak and slightly below it. The exact positions of the energy points varied with the data set. A data sample considered in this analysis corresponds to a total integrated luminosity of more than 6.5 pb −1 or about 4 × 10 6 ψ(2S) decays. The collider energy spread σ W required for cross section determination was measured in scans using e + e − → hadrons with accuracy of about 2% [9, 12, 13] . The energy spread values measured in the most appropriate scans were used for the peak/continuum data sets, yielding an additional 2% uncertainty [12] due to possible σ W variation between the data sets.
The detector conditions (trigger parameters, status of subsystems, etc.) varied significantly during the experiment. Various data sets could be considered as partially independent.
The primary trigger signal was provided by a coincidence of two non-adjacent ToF scintillation counters or a localized energy deposition in the barrel calorimeter, for which the hardware energy threshold of approximately 400 MeV has the width about 20%. A veto from the endcap-calorimeter crystals closest to the beam line was used to suppress the machine background in data sets up to the "peak/continuum 4" data set inclusively.
The secondary trigger conditions were suitable to accept two-prong e + e − and µ + µ − events and changed in data sets according to the actual detector state.
During the offline analysis both real and simulated events pass through the software event filter (a so-called "software trigger") which recalculates a trigger decision using a digitized response of the detector subsystems. This allows to exclude the uncertainties and instabilities of the hardware thresholds.
Theoretical e
+ e − → + − cross section
The analytical expressions for the cross section of the process e + e − → + − with radiative corrections taken into account in the soft-photon approximation were first derived by Ya. A. Azimov et al. in 1975 [14] . With some up-today modifications one obtains in the vicinity of a narrow resonance
where a correction δ sf follows from the structure function approach of [15] :
and
Here W is the center-of-mass energy, M, Γ, Γ ee and Γ µµ are the resonance mass and its total, electron and muon widths, respectively, θ is the polar angle of outgoing particles, α is the fine-structure constant, m e is the electron mass. Π 0 represents the vacuum polarization operator with the resonance contribution excluded. The terms proportional to Im f and Re f describe the contribution of the resonance and the interference effect, respectively, and, using B µµ = Γ µµ /Γ, could be rewritten as
with clearly shown parameter Γ ee × B µµ and common angular dependence.
The leptonic width definition in Eqs. (1)- (4) implicitly includes vacuum polarization as recommended by PDG:
where Γ 0 is the lowest-order QED value. In the e + e − channel one has
which leads to resonance and interference cross sections expressed with
where s-int and t-int parts correspond to s-and t-channel interference, respectively. The res and s-int parts have the same angular distribution while t-int has another one. The accuracy of Eq. (1) and (6) is about 0.1%. Recently it was verified in the work [16] where more precise analytical expressions of the cross sections were suggested.
To compare experimental data with the theoretical cross sections, it is necessary to perform their convolution with a distribution of the total beam energy which is assumed to be Gaussian with an energy spread σ W :
where W 0 is an average c.m. collision energy. Possible deviation of the distribution from the Gaussian was studied in the analysis [9] , and it is taken into account as a systematic uncertainty.
Data analysis

Event selection
Events satisfying the criteria below were selected as µ + µ − :
1. There should be exactly two oppositely charged tracks originating from the beam collision point. Each track should have a corresponding energy deposit in the calorimeter. 2. The software trigger gives a positive decision. 3. Polar θ and asimutal ϕ acollinearity is < 28
• . 4. The energy deposited in the calorimeter for each track should not exceed 700 MeV. 5. There should be not more than one cluster in the calorimeter which is not associated with the tracks, and its energy should not exceed 160 MeV. 6. Both tracks are confirmed by the muon system. Namely, a "confirmed" track should have at least one associated hit in the first or second layer of the muon system. 7. Both tracks should be in the polar angle range of the muon system: 50
Additionally, there was a time-of-flight condition to suppress cosmic background. The condition applied to experimental data only. Its efficiency was measured explicitly and discussed in detail in section 6.
e + e − events were selected using the following requirements:
• . 4. The energy deposited in the calorimeter for each track should be greater than 800 MeV. 5. There should be not more than one cluster in the calorimeter which is not associated with the tracks, and its energy should not exceed 160 MeV. 6. Both tracks should be in the polar range of the barrel calorimeter: 45
No ToF condition is applied to e + e − events.
Fit procedure
The luminosity was measured using Bhabha scattering with the resonance contribution properly taken into account. In the peak/continuum data sets this implies to use the difference of angular distributions of Bhabha and resonance events. To extract the luminosity, e + e − events were divided into equal angular intervals (four by default) of the polar angle θ from 45
• to 135
• . An "average" θ = (π − θ + + θ − )/2 was used for each event to take into account possible detector asymmetries. At the i-th energy W i and the j-th angular interval θ j , the expected number of e + e − → e + e − events was parameterized as
where L i -integrated luminosity at W i , σ theor -theoretical cross sections for elastic scattering, resonance and interference, ε(θ j )| i -detection efficiencies for the j-th angular interval obtained from simulation. The last sum element is the expected contribution of background processes. Each contribution has its own angular distribution and thus its own detection efficiency. The interference angular distribution consists of two parts, one of them being the same as resonance and another with separate ε t-int .
Since there are no angular θ bins for µ + µ − , the expected number of events at the energy W i is just:
which also includes the measured ToF efficiency ε obs tof . The resonance and interference for muons have equal angular distributions and thus equal efficiencies.
The products of continuum cross sections and the detection efficiencies σ sim cont · ε cont for both e + e − and µ + µ − are calculated with the simulation program which also accounts for the radiative corrections.
The expected background contribution is a sum of the background decay modes:
where ε m -mode m efficiency (individually for each θ bin in the e + e − case), and its theoretical cross section σ theor m (W) is calculated using the mode branching ratio B m . Various accelerator and cosmic backgrounds were negligible and therefore were not included in the background contribution.
The products Γ ee × B µµ and Γ ee × B ee are free parameters of the fit.
Simulation
For simulating the nonresonant contribution σ cont in case of e + e − scattering we use the BHWIDE [17] generator, MCGPJ [18] and BABAYAGA [19] being the alternatives. The main generator for µ + µ − scattering was MCGPJ. The resonant and interference cross sections were simulated using simple generators with proper angular distributions. In this case the initial-state radiative corrections are already taken into account in the expressions (1) and (6). These formulae implicitly involve the branching ratios Γ /Γ = B (nγ) with the arbitrary number of soft photons emitted. Actual event selection criteria can not be 100% efficient for events with additional photons, therefore the final-state radiation must be simulated explicitly. This was done using the PHOTOS package [20] .
The accelerator and cosmic backgrounds as well as various detector noises might overlap useful events, modifying their signature. To take this effect into account, the random trigger (RND) events were recorded during the experiment, and, at the simulation processing stage, simulated events were superimposed with the RND events. Many ψ(2S) decays with µ + µ − or e + e − in the final states could emulate the effect events. For instance, in case of the cascade decay ψ(2S) → J/ψX → + − X, when X is undetected or not correctly reconstructed, the similarity could be complete. To subtract such a contribution, simulation has to be used. Table 2 lists the background decay modes accounted for. These modes have the largest branching ratios. The efficiencies vary notably with the data sets due to significant changes of the detector conditions, the most important one being the turn off several layers of the drift chamber.
Multihadronic and two-photon processes were simulated as well [21] . The corresponding contributions were found to be negligible.
Time-of-Flight measurement efficiency
Due to dead time in digitization electronics, the time-offlight measurement has a significant inefficiency of about 10%. The trigger signals from the time-of-flight system are routed through the separate channels and thus are not affected by this inefficiency.
The condition for each of selected tracks is:
where t and θ -time of flight and polar angle, T 0 = 2.4 nstime of flight for ψ(2S) decay muons in the detector transverse plane, σ tof = 0.36 ns -the time resolution. Fig. 2a shows a two-dimensional distribution of the time of flight and the selection criteria. The efficiency measurement method (also applied in similar KEDR analysis of J/ψ data [22] ) estimates the efficiencies for µ + and µ − separately:
where N +/− -the number of events passing the condition for a corresponding track, N full -that passing the conditions for both tracks. The number of cosmic background events is estimated from the time-of-flight distributions (Fig. 3) , where L bg i is the fitted flat background level, ∆t -bin width. The total efficiency ε tof = ε + ε − . The uncertainty due to possible correlation of ε + and ε − is less than 0.3% [22] .
The results are presented in Table 3 . Systematic uncertainties for ε tof were obtained varying conditions of the cosmic background fit and accounting for a possible ε + /ε − correlation. The values of ε tof were additionally cross-checked using muons from the cascade processes ψ(2S) → J/ψπ + π − , ψ(2S) → J/ψπ 0 π 0 , where J/ψ decays into µ + µ − with times of flight very similar to muons from direct ψ(2S) decay (Fig. 2b) . Table 3 81.7 ± 0.4 ± 0.9
Systematic uncertainties
The data sets used in the analysis are considered as semiindependent experiments with independent statistical errors but with partially correlated systematic errors. To obtain the final result, the following weighting procedure is applied: 
where w i -i-th measurement weight, accounting for statistical errors and uncorrelated part of systematic errors, σ 2 syst,0 -correlated part of systematic uncertainty.
The determination of the correlated part of systematic errors is not a trivial task, and in most cases we assumed that the correlated part corresponds to the minimal uncertainty in data sets for a given uncertainty source. This leads to the most conservative estimates of the total uncertainty. Table 4 shows the main sources of systematic uncertainties, their contributions for each data set, correlated parts and sums in quadrature. Below is the explanation for each row of the table.
The contribution of the center-of-mass energy shape (row 1) was obtained varying σ W according to its uncertainty, which is partially due to non-Gaussian effects (see sections 3 and 4).
To calculate cross sections, the ψ(2S) mass value measured by the KEDR detector [9] was used, while the width was taken from the PDG tables [6] . Varying the mass and width within their errors gives the contribution to the uncertainty of the result (row 2).
To estimate the uncertainty originated from the energy measurement (row 3), the default analysis version using average W run | i to compute the cross section σ i = σ( W run | i ) at the i-th energy point was compared to that with an average cross section
The systematic uncertainty from e + e − -scattering simulation was estimated comparing results obtained with the default generator BHWIDE and alternative generators BABAYAGA and MCGPJ. The µ + µ − continuum cross section is calculated by the MCGPJ generator with statistical precision of ≈ 0.1%, the systematic part 0.2% is the declared precision of the MCGPJ generator. Estimations of these systematic uncertainties are presented in the rows 4 and 5.
The "collinearity cut" contribution to the resulting uncertainty (row 6) was estimated by varying the cuts: reducing the acollinearity limit from 28
• to 10
• and imposing global polar angle limits just on one track instead of both.
A minimal polar angle limit for e + e − events varied in the interval [−5
• , +5
• ] from its default value of 45
• . Maximal change of the result with such variations is shown in the row 7.
The charge misidentification impact (row 8) was studied using a special version of track reconstruction allowing incorrect determination of one or two track charges.
In the standard fit version, the "average" θ angle (see subsection 5.2) was used to build distributions over polar angle. The "detector asymmetry" (row 9) error comes from comparison of results obtained with angles of positively (θ + ) or negatively (θ − ) charged tracks separately.
The requirement on calorimeter clusters unattached to any track was varied widely, allowing two extra clusters instead of one, and limiting the extra energy at 90 and 200 MeV instead of default 160 MeV. The maximal change of the result is presented in the row 10.
The muon system cut contribution (row 11) was checked al-lowing one track without muon system confirmation. To avoid extra background, an additional cut on particle momenta has to be imposed. The antibackground (ABG) trigger veto was in effect in several early data sets (see section 3). ABG energy thresholds in software trigger varied approximately from -50% to +50% to estimate the influence on the result uncertainty (row 12).
The calorimeter trigger thresholds were increased by 25% to estimate the corresponding contribution to the result uncertainty (row 13).
Systematic uncertainties due to RND events usage were estimated by the fluctuations of the result caused by change of a subset of noise and background events applied to the simulation (row 14).
Final-state radiation effect accounted for by the PHOTOS package is about 4%. Its systematic uncertainty is estimated to be of about 10% of the effect, i.e. ∼ 0.4% [20] (row 15).
The result fluctuated slightly when changing the number of θ bins to divide e + e − data. The maximal fluctuation for 5, 10, 15, 20 bins (instead of 4 by default) was taken as a contribution to a systematic uncertainty (row 16).
The ToF measurement contribution (row 17) is described separately in section 6.
The trigger efficiency was found to be more than 99.3% for primary trigger and 98.0 ÷ 99.9% (depending on the data set) for secondary trigger. Their variations in error limits give the contribution to systematic uncertainty (row 18).
Accuracy of the theoretical formulae used (row 19) is expected to be at the level of 0.1% [15] .
Results and conclusion
Nine data sets recorded by the KEDR detector in the ψ(2S) region were processed, the total number of ψ(2S) being about 4 × 10 6 . Our results of the measurement for each data set are listed in Table 5 . The final average value is:
Γ ee × B µµ = 19.3 ± 0.3 ± 0.5 eV.
Particle Data Group [6] does not list any direct Γ ee × B µµ measurement. Using PDG numbers for Γ ee = 2.34 ± 0.04 keV and B µµ = (7.9 ± 0.9) × 10 −3 , one could get the "world average" of Γ ee × B µµ = 18.5 ± 2.1 eV, which is in good agreement with our result (Fig. 4 ). An example of observed µ + µ − cross section is shown in Fig. 5 . Combining our Γ ee × B µµ result with the KEDR measurement of Γ ee × B hadrons = 2.233 ± 0.015 ± 0.042 keV [13] we obtained the following value of the ψ(2S) electronic width:
Γ ee = 2.279 ± 0.015 ± 0.042 keV in the assumption of the lepton universality. Although not presented as a result of this work, the Γ ee ×B ee value also comes out of the analysis:
Γ ee × B ee = 21.2 ± 0.7 ± 1.2 eV.
For ψ(2S) the resonance cross section is far too small compared to Bhabha, so the systematic error in the e + e − channel is much bigger. Nevertheless, this allows us to calculate the Γ ee value without the lepton universality assumption (the required value of Γ ee × B ττ = 9.0 ± 2.6 eV is taken from another KEDR measurement [23] ): Γ ee = 2.282 ± 0.015 ± 0.042 keV.
Our Γ ee values and their comparison with previous results are presented in the Fig. 6 . Γ ee uncertainties are dominated by Γ ee × B hadrons uncertainties either with the lepton universality assumption or without it.
